Abstract logs. The second technique, wireless-side measurement, requires sensor devices to be deployed throughout the V/LAN Analyzing traces of wireless network activity has many to capture frames directly from the wireless medium. pragmatic purposes, from capacity planning to network deIn the past, researchers have studied user behaviour, user sign. Unfortunately, capturing complete traces ofwireless sessions, roaming, network load, and traffic characteristics traffic is difficult, and using incomplete traces can degrade from WLANs on campuses [7, 8, 14, 15, 16] , in enterprises the quality of the aforementioned analyses. In this paper [2], and at public hotspots [1, 3, 12] . All of these studies we examine three different methods for estimating the comutilized wired-side measurements in their analyses. More pleteness of wireless traces. We find that a method that recent studies have used wireless-side traces [9, 13]. examines MAC-layer sequence numbers provides the most Wireless-side measurements are desirable in that they accurate results. We also examine the effect of the placeenable similar analyses to wired-side measurements, as well ment of wireless sensors on the completeness of wirelessas numerous other analyses that are not possible from the side traces. We determine that locating sensors such that wired-side. For example, network designers can use Radio the signal strengths between clients and access points is Frequency (RF) signal analysis for site and capacity planover 40% results in low miss rates at the sensor, andfew
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ning. An understanding of signal strength/quality, phys-CRC errors.
ical errors, and retransmissions can help network design- collecting wireless traffic traces. The first method, wiredmaximize the completeness of the collected trace while side measurement, attaches Ethernet sensors to routers that minimizing the number of sensors required (this saves both transfer wireless traffic, and collects supplementary inforthe cost of purchasing and deploying additional sensors). mation using SNMP polling, syslog, and authentication
In this paper we present a detailed assessment of the completeness of wireless-side measurements. We propose 21]. This configuration places a wireless network interthree different methods for assessing the completeness of face card (NIC) into monitor mode, allowing the NIC to such traces: the beacon method, the ACK method, and the passively observe all nearby wireless traffic. NICs placed sequence number method. The beacon method is the simin RFMON mode can only sniff frames on a single chanplest but least accurate. The ACK method is more accunel. Furthermore, not all NIC chipsets and drivers support rate than the beacon method, but tends to underestimate the RFMON mode [11] . For those that do support RFMON number of missed frames, and in some situations fails commode, some chipsets may not function properly [ 1] . Some pletely. The sequence number method is the most accurate chipsets and/or operating systems may just support RFof the tested methods, but is more complex to implement MON promiscuous mode, where only wireless data frames due to the idiosyncracies of wireless network devices. We are captured. Also, not all drivers are supported on all operalso examine the effect of the placement of sensors on the ating systems (e.g., Windows, Mac OS). In almost all cases, completeness of wireless-side traces. We find that locating those employing the RFMON design have used notebook sensors such that the signal strength between clients and accomputers with a wireless NIC, with a protocol analyzer cess points is at least 4000 results in negligible miss rates (e.g., Ethereal, tcpdump) running to capture frames. This and CRC error rates at the sensor.
means that the placement points and operating range (if not The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Secusing an external antenna) of the sensor will be constrained. tion 2 introduces the concept ofwireless-side measurement. [19] . Here, the RF environment of the channels, Airopeek supports channel scanning on the netclient stations is being monitored in contrast to that of the work adapter. Airopeek can be used for setting the channels AP alone. This approach monitors client behaviour as they that need to be scanned, the order in which they are scanned, associate or disassociate with the AP, correspondingly enand the duration to gather data on each channel. tering or leaving the service set. This approach is usually We gauge the performance of the sensor using a metric to this as the beacon method. While beacon frame sizes vary called miss ratio. We measure two different miss ratios, (usually 60-100 bytes), the beacon miss rate can be used to namely the beacon miss ratio and the frame miss ratio. estimate the link quality between the AP and the sensor. If
Miss ratio is calculated using the following formula:
the sensor fails to capture a short beacon frame, the proba- The beacon miss ratio provides the base case for quancategories: the APs with lower beacon miss rates than the tifying the completeness of traces recorded by the sensor. median AP, and those with higher beacon miss rates than
The second row (b) of Figure 2 shows the frame miss rathe median AP. The AP for which the sensor recorded the tio variations of the three selected APs using the sequence highest overall beacon miss ratio is labeled the worst AP.
number method, while the third row (c) shows the frame For context, we first provide an indication of the traffic miss ratio variations using the ACK method. The two methvolume observed on the WLAN. Figure 1 shows the number ods provide differing views of the frame capture capability of frames captured by the sensor for the best AP, median of the sensor. Before we delve into the reason for this and AP, and worst AP. Although the frame rates for the APs are decide which method is more accurate, let us look at some different, we observe several commonalities. First, there is a of the similarities.1 persistent background traffic load of 10 frames/second, due
The miss ratio observed depends on the directionality of to beacon frames broadcast by the AP at regular intervals. wireless devices also have a low-gain antenna and a limited Next, we consider the beacon miss ratio. The overall reception range. In contrast, the APs in our test have highbeacon miss ratios for all APs in the V/LAN was relatively gain external antennae. This means that a frame sent at a low, with the average hourly beacon miss ratio varying below signal level could be received by the AP. However, the tween about 2% for the best AP and about 900 for the worst sensor in the AP's vicinity may not be able to do so because AP.
it lacks a high-gain external antenna.
The first row (a) of Figure 2 shows the variability of beaFor the median AP, the To-AP frame miss ratios are even con miss ratio over the trace duration. The graphs show the higher than those for the best AP. The above explanation percentage of beacons missed in each one-hour long interapplies in this case as well. If the sensor is situated farther val. The results highlight the influence of traffic intensity, away from the AP than the associated wireless clients, then time of day, and network contention in the frame capture the chances of not capturing a frame sent by the client inprocess. The extremely low beacon miss ratio for the best creases. AP in Figure 2 (a) is due to the close proximity of the sensor For the worst AP, we observe an interesting phenomwith the AP.
enon. Based on the sequence number method (Figure 2(b) ),
The best AP iS located on the 6th floor, directly below the room here thesensor ws placed.In compaison to
We did not estimate the number of missed frames to an AP in intervals the romwher the snsor ws placd. In omparion to when the number of captured frames was less than 20 (typically off-peak the best AP, the median AP has significantly higher beacon hours). Due to the constant transmission of beacons by the AP, we always miss ratios. The median AP was located 30 metres away had more than 20 captured frames in the From-AP direction. the From-AP miss ratio is 90°0 or higher for most of the ously transmitted frames.2 trace. In this case the sensor is unable to capture any data
We now look at the sequence number approach and deor management frame from the AP because the AP is eviscribe how it functions. Note that each station maintains dently out of the sensor's operating range. In contrast, the its own sequence number counter. We serially look at all sensor is able to capture more frames in the To-AP direcof the captured frames. Starting at frame number 3 (the tion due to the proximity of the sensor to a set of clients that first captured frame), we observe that the sequence numare associated with the AP. Figure 2 (c) reveals that the ACK ber is 500. Because we assumed all previous frames were method significantly underestimates the number of frames, captured we do not register a miss. We do the same when as in this scenario the ACK frames were often missed when we look at frame number 7. Similarly, processing frames the corresponding data frame was missed, which causes this 9 and 11 identifies no missed frames. When we look at method to fail. frame 15, however, we register a miss. This is because The miss ratio observed also depends on the traffic volthere is a jump in the sequence numbers for the AP. Simume. The occasional spikes in Figure 2 (b) and (c) can be ilarly, when we look at frame 19, we observe that sequence explained using Figure 1 . For example, the spikes in Fignumber of S1 is 102, while the last observed sequence numure 2(c) show a clear correlation to the traffic volume, which ber for S1 was 100. Thus, we estimate that two frames increases almost four-fold during work hours. These results were missed. Summing all the misses, we find that there indicate that during times of increased network activity a were three missed frames, which is consistent with the acsensor may have higher miss ratios.
tual number of missed frames. This approach is similar to Table 1 summarizes the number of frames captured and the method used by ping to measure round trip times; ping missed (estimated) by the sensor. Table 1 shows that the estimates losses using sequence numbers placed in the payFrom-AP captured frame counts are significantly higher load. than To-AP frame counts. This is due to the beacon frames For the example in Figure 3 , the ACK method does not (10 per second) emitted by the APs. The best AP has an identify any of the missed data frames. As a result, the sequence number method tends to proIn this section, we discuss the differences in the accuracy vide a more accurate approach for estimating the number of missed frames estimate for the two methods. Consider a of missed frames. However, there are some complications simple example where a WLAN consists of an AP and 2 in applying this approach. For example, the sequence numclients. We assume that a total of 20 frames were transmitber counters are not reset when a client changes APs. Thus, ted or received by the wireless stations during the period long gaps may be introduced in the sequence numbers when of observation. We also assume that the sensor was able to a client switches from one AP to another and then back capture 13 frames. This scenario is illustrated in Figure 3 , to the previous AP again. In this work we ignored long with~d at frmsi*h,etclmn n h orsodn 2The implementation of the methods addresses issues that arise due to ACK frame in the right column. Note that frames with a taeedefcs grey background represent frames captured by the sensor. 3The ACK method could identify the missed ACK frame (frame 4), but We further assume that the sensor has captured all previwe are primarily concerned with identifying missing data frames. frames the sequence number jumps from 1004 to 108. In We configured the wireless notebook to send UDP packthis case we do not register a missed frame. Here we used ets with 512 bytes of payload at a rate of 150 packa threshold (i.e., a maximum difference of 50 between two ets/second. Traffic analysis of the V/LAN showed us that consecutive sequence numbers) to determine if there were the frame size distribution is bimodal. We thus chose a missed frames or a jump in sequence numbers. Obviously packet size of 512 bytes to represent the average size of a as the idiosyncrasies of a wider range of devices are idenframe transmitted on the WLAN. The chosen packet rate is tified, the heuristics may need to be updated. Similarly, a used to emulate a WLAN with high traffic intensity. time-based threshold may also be required to address the We conducted five trials per locus and during each trial roaming of a client among a set of APs.
at least 5,000 packets were sent in each direction. We idenWe occasionally observed out of order frames in our tified loci on the horizontal plane (i.e., 7th floor) as well trace, where frames with higher sequence numbers arrived as on the vertical plane (i.e., 6th floor) of coverage of the before frames with lower sequence numbers. We believe sensor. The modus operandi for choosing the loci is as folthat this is an artifact of the trace infrastructure and not the lows. Assuming the sensor to be the centre of an imaginary result ofmissed frames. This observation indicates the need circle, we carried our experiments at arbitrary distances in for a more sophisticated approach than examining a trace on four directions -north, south, east, and west. We used the a frame-by-frame basis. For example, a buffer ofthe next N same approach in the vertical plane. Figure 4 shows the reframes in the trace could be kept, and the frames re-ordered lationship between signal strength as perceived by the senby sequence number before checking for missed frames.
sor with its miss probability and CRC error probability. We only present results for 9 selected loci. Loci 1-5 are on the 5 Determining Sensor Placement horizontal plane and loci 6-8 are on the vertical plane. Before we can decide upon the vantage points for the Loci 1-3 represent best case scenarios for the sensor. sensors, it is essential that we measure their operating range.
Here the client (on the 7th floor) is closest to the sensor.
Here we are interested in determining at what distance the The sensor also happens to be in close proximity with the capture capability of the sensor reduces to zero. To achieve associated AP (on the 6th floor). In all these three cases the this, we conducted an experiment with a wireless notebook signal strength is about 4000 or higher (see Figure 4 (a)). As running a UDP ping client. A server is installed on a PC the client moves away from the sensor, the signal strength that is on the wired-side of the network. The wireless client of the To-AP frames comparatively decreases and errors insends out UDP packets to the server at a fixed rate. Upon crease. In Figures 4(b) and (c) we see that the miss probreceipt of the packet, the server returns it back to the client. ability and CRC error probability are near zero. When the We placed a sensor at a fixed location (7th floor) to capture client and AP are close to the sensor, the signals are strong the packets exchanged between the client and the server. By and there is no measurement loss. varying the position of the client with respect to the sensor Locus 4 shows the scenario where the client (on the 7th we can quantify the operating range of the sensor. floor) is relatively far from the sensor and associated with
We conducted several trials of our experiment at differan AP on the 6th floor. With a larger coverage area on the ent points of interests on the 7th and 6th floors of the ICT horizontal plane the perceived signal strength of the client building. We refer to these points of interest as loci. We deis higher (37%) than that of the AP (18%). This results in vise three metrics for this purpose, namely signal strength, 4% of the frames sent by the AP being missed and an inmiss probability, and CRC error probability. Signal strength crease in number of corrupt frames (15%) that are received.
(expressed as a percentage) is used to measure the RF enIn case of locus 5, although being on the same horizontal ergy level of a signal as experienced by the sensor. The avplane, the AP is farther away from the sensor than the client. erage miss ratio for n trials is called miss probability. CRC This leads to a higher miss probability (44%) and CRC error error probability is the probability that a frame captured by probability (400%I) for the From-AP traffic.
the sensor is corrupt due to signal deterioration. We use Locus 6 shows the case where both the client and the these metrics to measure the quality ofthe link between sen-AP are situated on the vertical plane. The signal strength of sor and AP (From-AP) and sensor and client (To-AP).
the AP (430%) iS twice that of the client (230%). This is due Figure 4 . Relation between signal strength, miss probability, and CRC error probability to two reasons: the AP has better hardware (antenna) and has a better link quality than the client. Loci 7 and 8 show These results indicate that for the sensor to capture alnot a single client frame, the CRC error probability is 0. most all of the traffic (both client and AP), the perceived Figure 5 and Figure 6 show time-series representations signal strength must be greater than 40%0 in each direction. Figure 5 (a) and 6 Sensor Layout (b) we see that whenever the AP signal strength dips beWe utilize the results obtained from the tests described in low 15%, we see a decrease in the number of AP frames Section 5 to present a sensor layout scheme with low meacaptured. Subsequently, we notice an increase in the rate surement loss. We deployed 4 sensors in our WLAN: two of CRC error frames. Figure 5(d) shows the number of reon the 7th floor, one on the 6th floor, and one on the 5th transmitted frames over time. This measure tells about the floor. Figure 7 illustrates the exact location of the sensors link between the client and AP. We found that MAC-layer and APs. The coverage area of the sensors are represented retransmissions are common during our experiments. This using circles with broken lines, much like contour lines on a is mostly due to the receiver not sending an ACK to the geographical map. Note that there are two types of circles in sender or the received ACK being corrupted. Both events the figure. The circle with the larger area represents the opdepend on the wireless environment.
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